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Installing ScriptAbility Software
Before you begin, close out of all programs since a restart may be necessary. 
Pause or disable anti-virus.

1
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To begin installation, you’ll need to be logged in as a Windows admin.

The software is pre-loaded on the provided
 flash drive. Insert the flash drive into your 
computer, navigate to the flash drive and 
double-click on the file 
“ScriptAbility_Installation_Setup_x.x.x”

Click ‘Yes’ if asked “Do you want to allow 
the following program from an unknown 
publisher to make changes to this computer”?

You will be greeted by the “Welcome to 
ScriptAbility Setup” dialogue box. 
Click ‘Next’.

Please read the terms of the ScriptAbility
Installation: License Agreement. 
Click ‘I Agree’.
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You can change the Destination Folder if desired. The default is 
C:\Program Files (x86)\ScriptAbility. Click ‘Next’.

Leave the ScriptAbility and USB Drivers boxes checked. Click ‘Install’.

Please wait while the program files are installed. Click ‘OK’.
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9 The Pololu Driver installer dialogue box will appear. Click ‘Next’.

Windows security will ask for permission to install the 
device software. Click ‘Install’.

Click ‘Finish’ to complete the installation.
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The En-Vision driver installer dialogue 
box will appear. Click ‘Next’.

Click ‘Finish’ to complete the installation.

Click ‘Finish’ to complete the installation.14
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Leave the boxes checked 
to create shortcut icons.
Click ‘Close’.

Click ‘Yes’ to reboot the computer.

Once logged back into Windows,

click on the ScriptAbility shortcut 

on your desktop. 
17
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18 Click ‘Yes’ if asked “Do you want to allow the following program from 
an unknown publisher to make changes to this computer”?

8

TIP:
Click the blue question mark on any tab or settings page to get helpful 
information and an explanation of features for that page.



Entering Prescription Data

Enter the label information in each field as you want it to be spoken.

NOTES:

Enter NDC#.
Warnings will be
auto-populated.

Press the Auto-Fill 
button to populate
the medication
name and strength.

Enter prescriber 
as First and Last 
name. If prescribed 
by a doctor, precede 
the name with ‘Dr’.

Pharmacist should use professional judgment to add important
auxiliary information to the last part of the SIG field (Other). 
This will ensure that the patient gets this information as part of 
the directions. Entry may include information such as physical 
description of drug or medical condition it is intended to treat.

1
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TIP:
Click the blue question mark on any tab or settings page to get helpful 
information and an explanation of features for that page.



Editing Warnings

You can edit prescription 
warnings, if needed. To edit, 
click on ‘Set Warnings’.

Individual and/or additional 
warnings may be selected.
Highlight the warning you wish
 to add, then click the ‘Add’ button.

To remove a selected warning, 
highlight the warning number 
in the box on the right and 
press the ‘Remove’ button. 
When you are finished, click 
the ‘Done’ button.
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Integration with Pharmacy Software
ScriptAbility has integrations with many 3rd Party Pharmacy Software Systems.  
Adding integration eliminates errors and reduces the time it takes to process a label.

If you are interested in integration, please contact us at 1-800-890-1180.

1

2
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Most integrations allow 
the pharmacist to enter 
the Rx Number and press 
the ‘Get Rx’ button.

Information for that 
prescription label 
will be automatically 
imported into the 
ScriptAbility interface.



ScripTalk utilizes text-to-speech and RFID
(radio frequency identification) technologies 
to provide visually impaired pharmacy patients 
the ability to hear prescription information 
from each prescription label.

In the pharmacy, a pharmacist will import or key all prescription label
information into the ScriptAbility software. That data is then transmitted 
from the ScripTalk Station to an RFID label that is affixed to the patient’s 
prescription container.

At home, a patient uses the ScripTalk Station or smart phone app to listen 
to their prescription labels. The station decodes the RFID data into an 
audible format.

Talking Prescription Labels

12



Connecting & Powering the ScripTalk Station

Connect the ScripTalk 
USB cord into the station 
and to your pharmacy 
computer.

1

2
Connect the AC adapter to the unit 
via the port on the back edge of the 
station. Next, plug the AC adapter 
into a power source.

3 Turn the device on.

4
Wait while Windows installs the device driver software.
This may take a few minutes. You may see the following 
dialogue balloons (except in Windows 10).

Driver installation is complete once a COM number is assigned.

13



Enabling ScripTalk in Your Software

Double-click on the ScriptAbility icon 
on your desktop to open the program. 
It will begin with a blank template.

1

Open the ‘Settings’ option. Check the box, then select 
‘Enable ‘ScripTalk Station’ from the drop-down menu.2

A COM number should 
appear in the Port ID 
box (any number is 
fine as long as there’s 
a number). If it does 
not, click on ‘Find Port’ 
button.

3

Click on the ‘Close’ button.4

14

TIP:
Click the blue question mark on any tab or settings page to get helpful 
information and an explanation of features for that page.

2 3
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Programming and Verifying a ScripTalk Label

1 Attach a RFID label to the medication container, along with the 
pharmacy printed label. 

We recommend placing the RFID label on the container bottom. 
If it is not possible, place the RFID label near the printed label. 

Metal Interference

Avoid placing the ScripTalk Station on or near metal 
surfaces (such as directly above a refrigerator). Metal can 
cause interference and may lead to programming issues.

When issuing a compliance pack
 or other prescription with high 
metallic content such as inhalers, 
birth control packs and metal tubes, 
utilize a hang tag to attach the 
RFID label.

2

15

TIP:
Be sure to review Page 9 on entering Prescription Data.



3 Place the prescription container so that the 
RFID label is just above one of the upper 
corners of the ScripTalk Station.

4 With the station on, press ‘NEXT’ and ‘PREVIOUS’ 
buttons at the same time (about two seconds) until you 
hear a single beep.

16



5
Within 15 seconds, click the ‘Program’ button at the bottom of the 
ScriptAbility application window. A double beep will sound from the 
ScripTalk Station if it times out of program mode. Repeat step 4 if this 
happens.

6
The programming window should appear and display two green checkmarks 
for ‘Writing Label’ and ‘Verifying Label’. If the label does not verify, go to the 
troubleshooting section.

17
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Leave the prescription container with the RFID label in place 
on the ScripTalk Station and press the oval ‘Read’ button once. 

You can remove the container once the device begins to speak. 

The ScripTalk Station will not keep the data in its memory after 15 seconds 
of inactivity.

Verify the label

18



8 If you need to edit the label, press ‘Edit’. If the label information is correct, 
press ‘Save’, ‘Archive’ or ‘Delete’.

Save:

This will save the label information with the name you provide to the 
‘Prescriptions to Program’ list. It will clear the data fields.

TIP: Naming the file with the prescription number will make it easy to find.

Edit:
This will leave the fields populated with data, but does not save the 
information for the label.

Archive:

This will save the label information to the archive folder. It will not be seen in 
the ‘Prescriptions to Program’ list. It will clear the data fields.

Delete:

This will delete the file. It will clear the data fields.

19



Entering a Foreign Language Label*Prescription 

4

1

3

2

5

1

2

3

4

5

Set the language mode to the desired language.

Type patient and drug information manually in desired language.

Do not use the NDC # fill box.

Do not use the ‘Set Warnings’ feature. These should remain blank.

All warnings should be typed out in desired language in ‘Other’ field.

*The patient must have a ScripTalk Station for that particular language. Available 
languages include Spanish, German, French and Danish.

1

20



Correction of Pronunciations

1

If you encounter a word or name that is 
not being pronounced correctly, you may 
enter a correction in the dictionary.

Click on the ‘Dictionary’ tab.

Click ‘OK’.

3 Enter the word that is being 
mispronounced in the ‘Entry’ field.

4 Enter the phonetic spelling in
 the ‘Replacement’  field.

5

Program the label and check for correct 
pronunciation. If you need to adjust, highlight 
the desired entry and click ‘Edit’. Repeat these 
steps until correct pronunciation is attained.

2 Click ‘Add’.

6
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Enrolling a Patient in ScripTalk
A patient may enroll in the ScripTalk program by talking with a member of 
your pharmacy staff. Complete a Patient Approval Form (PAF) and submit to 
En-Vision America using one of the methods below: 

Once the patient is 
enrolled and confirmed, 
En-Vision America will 
ship a ScripTalk Station 
FREE OF CHARGE to
the patient.  

If your pharmacy software 
permits, update the 
patient’s profile to identify 
them as a ScripTalk user.

If a patient contacts En-
Vision America to request 
ScripTalk, they will be 
referred to a participating 
pharmacy in their area.

Sample Patient Approval Forms (PAF) are included in your marketing kit. 
Need more forms? Go to https://www.scriptability.com/support/downloads/

1

22

Fax PAF to En-Vision America at 309-938-4948

Scan PAF and email to frontdesk@envisionamerica.com

Fill out and submit the form online at 
https://www.scriptability.com/scripability-patient-approval-form



ScriptView provides easy access to 
prescription label information for those with 
low vision.  The large print label presents 
the data in a customized variable point font 
size (12-22) on a high-contrast, non-glare, 
durable media. 

At home, the patient can easily read the text for important information.
A QR code is also printed on the label and may be scanned with an iPhone 
using the free ScriptView app to audibly access the detailed drug information.

In the pharmacy, a pharmacist will import or 
key all prescription label information into the 
ScriptAbility software. That data is transmitted to the ScriptView printer 
where a large print label is produced. The pharmacist then attaches a Script 
Clip to the label and secures it on the patient’s prescription container.

Large Print Prescription Labels

23
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Connecting & Powering the Printer

Connect the power supply to the 
printer via the port on the back.
Then, plug the printer into a power source. 

2

3

Connect the printer’s USB cord 
to your pharmacy computer. 

Turn the printer on. 

5

4 Windows will attempt to install a driver, which ScriptAbility
does not need. You may click [X] to cancel. 
NOTE: The balloons do not appear in Windows 10.

You will see an alert indicating that the driver software was 
not successfully installed. Ignore this message. 

24



Lift open printer lid and remove spindle. 

Load label roll onto spindle.
Be sure that ,
and that . 

spindle guard is on the right
labels unroll from the top

Insert spindle into printer slots. 
Confirm that the leading label has an I-mark. 

Open printhead assembly 
by pushing 

back . 
white squares 

(on sides of plate) 

1

2

3

4

Loading Labels Into the Printer

25



Feed label roll under printhead
assembly towards front of printer.
Labels must go under plastic guides. 
Only the right guide moves; slide it
out of the way to the right, then back
to the left to secure the labels. Be sure
not to squeeze the labels. 
 

Line up the leading edge of 
label with the front corner
of the tear plate. 

Close printhead assembly by 
gently pushing down until it 
latches on both sides. Close lid.

 

5

6

7
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In ScriptAbility, 
go to ‘Settings’. 
 

2

1

Highlight ScriptView Printer 
and check the box for
 ‘ScriptView Printer 2” x 4”’.

Click the 
‘Close’ button.

3

Enabling ScriptView in your Software

27

TIP:
Click the blue question mark on any tab or settings page to get helpful 
information and an explanation of features for that page.



Printing the Label

Click ‘Print’ to 
print label after 
all information 
is entered. 

1  

2
Print Preview gives you 
the option to de-select 
any warnings you do
not want to be printed, 
change the font or font 
size, and invert color 
(white on black). 
Select the type of 
output to print, then
click ‘Print’.

28

TIP:
Be sure to review Page 9 on entering Prescription Data.



Save:
This will save the label information with the name you 
provide to the  ‘Prescriptions to Program’ list. It will clear 
the data fields.

3 Click on Save, Edit, Archive or Delete.

29

Edit:
This will leave the fields populated with data, but does not 
save the information for the label.

Archive:
This will save the label information to the archive folder. 
It will not be seen in the ‘Prescriptions to Program’ list. 
It will clear the data fields.

Delete:
This will delete the file. It will clear the data fields.

TIP: Naming the file with the prescription number will 
make it easy to find.



Enter the information for a 
Schedule II prescription, 
then click 'Print'.

Creating and Printing a CSSL
(Controlled Substance Safety Label)

In the Print Preview window, 
uncheck any warnings not to
be printed. Select “Controlled 
Substance Safety Label”, then 
click 'Print'. Label will print. 
Save, Edit, Archive, Delete panel
will appear. Refer to page 29 for 
option instructions.

2

 
The label's QR Code can be 
scanned using the ScriptView 
app (iOS has a QR code reader 
native to the camera app). This 
will play a safety video with 
spoken and visual instructions, 
side effects and warnings of 
the medication.

3

30

1

Try me now! Scan with 
ScriptView app or your iOS 
camera to play safety video.



Adding Translation:
Use the language drop-down menu; choose the desired language.
A “T” button will appear. Click on the T button.

Adding Translation*

Choose the 
desired Paraphrase 
and click on the 
‘Translate’ button.

2

*Translation is an add-on monthly subscription service. Call 1-800-890-1180 and ask for 
sales if you would like this service.

 
Translated instructions
and warnings will now 
populate.

3

31
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Translated instructions 
will now populate in the
Instructions 
fields.
Click on ‘Print’.
TIP: Roll your mouse over 
the highlighted fields to see 
the original English 
instructions and warnings.

and Warnings 

4

A print preview screen
will appear showing the 
label with the translated
instructions.

 Select
‘ScriptView Label’, then 
click ‘Print’.

NOTE: The warnings have 
also been translated.

5

Label will print. Save, Edit, 
Archive and Delete panel
will appear. Refer to page 29
for option instructions. 

6

32



Fold printed sections into booklet, so that the holes line up.

Take one capsule

each morning. 

Rx 120506

Dr. Campbell 

Insert Script Clip into label booklet through the front, 
matching clip arrows with slots. 
(Note that slots and arrows are not centered.)

Assembling the Label
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20
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™

LARGE PRINT LABELS

After printing label, 
tear down and away 
from the printer.

33
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Peel off protective film from back of clip exposing adhesive strip.

Fold clip over so adhesive covers clip arrows.
Be sure that arrows are pointing away from clip. 

Remove remaining protective film to expose other side of adhesive. 

4

5

6
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Attach label to prescription container. 
(If possible, do not cover standard label with adhesive strip.)

Wrap clear band around label and bottle. 

7

8

TB cyPharma
800 62-555-26

L tucy ar Stew
Am linoxcil
25 le0 psumg Ca

T lyak aie o  dne icetablet tw

with eals.m

QTY: 60 

Re  0fill ng:s Remaini
Rx# 2 823497

TB cyPharma
800 62-555-26

L tucy ar Stew
Am linoxcil
25 le0 psumg Ca

T lyak aie o  dne icetablet tw
with eals.m

QTY: 60 

Re  0fill ng:s Remaini
Rx# 2 823497
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Your Braille Labeler provides easy access 
to prescription label information for those  
who are blind and visually impaired and 
can 

In the pharmacy, software integration is
available to transfer data, or the 
pharmacist may key prescription label 
information into the ScriptAbility 
Software. The data is transmitted to 
the labeler, where a Braille strip is 
produced. The pharmacist then peels 
and places the clear label onto the 
patient’s prescription container. 

read Braille. 

B  R  A  I  L  L  E

Braille Prescription Labels 

36
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Setting up the Braille Labeler

Wait while Windows installs the device software. This may take a few minutes.
NOTE: The balloons below will appear (they do not appear in Windows 10).
Drive installation is complete once a COM number is assigned.

2

3

Plug in the power cord. Connect the 
USB cable to the labeler and the pharmacy
computer. NOTE: the labeler does
not have a power switch. It will turn
on when the adapter is plugged in.

4 A COM number should appear in the Port ID Section box. If it does
not, try clicking the ‘Find Port’ button. Once COM number is 
populated, click on ‘Close’ button. 

In ScriptAbility, go to Settings and choose ‘Braille Labeler’ 
in the left-hand column, then check the box 
for ‘Enable Braille Labeler’.

37



Remove the media compartment
cover. (Remove empty media
box if present.)

Load media roll into slot.
Be sure that ,
and that . 

roll is on the right
labels unroll to the left

Feed Media into the labeler’s
input chute until it stops. 
Be sure the leading edge is 
cut straight across.

Apply slight pressure to media 
as you press the SET button. 
Labeler will auto-align the media 
and put the labeler online. Red and
green LED’s will be lit when the 
labeler is ready.

Loading Labels Into the Labeler

1

2

3

4
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Embossing a Braille Label

Click Braille Icon next to the field you want to emboss.1

39

TIP:
Click the blue question mark on any tab or settings page to get helpful 
information and an explanation of features for that page.

TIP:
Be sure to review Page 9 on entering Prescription Data.



2 The Braille Labeler
preview window will 
appear, giving you the 
opportunity to see and
change the output.

Be sure ‘Cut every line’
is checked.

‘No Of Lines’ shows the 
number of labels there 
will be.
 

NOTE: 

The program provides 
the length of the label in the 

Ensure the length of the label 
does not exceed the 
circumference of the bottle. 

If it does, split the text by 
typing on two lines (hit enter 
at the half-way point when 
typing instructions).  

“Area Required” (bottom left of 
the window). 

40

Click ‘Emboss’ to create the Braille label.

Compare the Braille output against the
‘Output (Class II Braille’ preview 
before applying to medication label).

3
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Braille Labeler Maintenance

Cleaning your Braille Labeler

Over time, feeding and cutting of the Braille labels will cause 
buildup along the label feed path, chutes and on the cutter 
mechanism.
 

2

You will need a Goo Gone cleaning pen (included), a Philips head
screwdriver, tweezers and cotton swabs.
 

Unplug the power and 
USB cables. Remove the 
label compartment cover 
and roll of labels. Remove 
the top cover.

Remove the screws that 
hold the metal guide
plate over the embossing
pins, then remove the plate.

1
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Look for debris along the 
entire label path; carefully 
remove with tweezers. 

Use the Goo Gone pen to 
clean any glue residue in 
the corners of the input and
output chutes and along the 
label path. Use a cotton swab 
to soak up excess Goo Gone 
solvent and residue.
 

5

Locate the cutter mechanism
and drip some Goo Gone 
down onto it, then press the 
cut button several times to
 loosen any glue residue.

Reassemble the labeler.
Emboss and cut a few 
dummy labels to clear
out any remaining solvent
and residue.

4

3



Troubleshooting

43

Error 084: If you see the error "Device connection 
error. [error 084]", be sure the ScripTalk Station is 
connected to the PC via USB, has power (AC or 
batteries), and is turned on. Then click ‘OK’. A 
COM# should appear in the Port ID box (click ‘Find 
Port’ if it does not). Click ‘Close’ and try 
programming again.

ScripTalk Troubleshooting

Error 158: If you see the error "Not able to 
transfer data...[error 158]" when trying to program, 
this may be a timing issue. Be sure to press the 
‘Next’ and ‘Prev’ buttons on the programmer and 
click the ‘Program’ button on the software within 15 
seconds of each other.

If the ‘Program’ button is disabled, make 
sure the ScripTalk Station is connected and 
turned on. Go to ‘Settings’ and highlight 
‘ScripTalk Device,’ check the ‘Enable ScripTalk 
Station’ checkbox, make sure a COM number 
appears in the Port ID box, then click ‘Close’.



Troubleshooting

44

ScripTalk Troubleshooting

Error 140: Not able to verify label...
Check to see if a ScripTalk RFID label is present 
and placed over the ScripTalk Station.

If you’re using a hang tag, be sure a ScripTalk RFID 
label is affixed to it before programming the label.

If the medication is metal-based (like Sodium) 
or the container has metallic elements (such as 
foil or an inhaler), try using a hang tag as pictured 
above.



Troubleshooting

45

ScripTalk Troubleshooting, Error 140 continued

Avoid twisted cords. Be sure the USB cable and the 
power adapter cord are not wound around each 
other. 

Reposition the ScripTalk Station so that it is
at least 6-8 inches (in all directions) away from 
any metal objects, such as electronics, jewelry, 
shelf brackets, refrigerators, desk drawers, light 
sources, etc.

Be sure the USB cable and power adapter cords 
have ferrites, and that the ferrites are positioned 
near the ends, close to the plugs as pictured.



If the Braille embossing buttons are disabled, 
go to Settings > Braille Labeler and check the 
"Enable Braille Labeler"checkbox.
Then click ‘Close’.

ScriptView Troubleshooting

Error 085: If you see the error "The 
ScriptView USB printer is not connected. [error 
085]", be sure the ScriptView Printer is 
connected to the PC via USB, has power, and is 

If the printer interjects blank labels into the 
print, be sure the first label at the beginning of 
the print job has an I-mark (black bar) on the 
underside.

To fix poor print quality:
Turn the printer off and let it cool for 5 minutes. 
Open the top cover, then open the black printhead 
plate. Clean the direct thermal heat strip with a 
thermal printhead cleaning pen. 
Call 800-890-1180 to order Part# 00220-SN-CLEAN.

Braille Troubleshooting

If the ‘Print’ button is disabled, go to 
‘Settings’, highlight ScriptView Printer, and 
check the "Enable ScriptView Printer" 
checkbox. Then click ‘Close’.

46



FAQs

Q: Who is eligible for ScripTalk, ScriptView, Braille labels and Translation?

     A: Anyone who requests these services is eligible.

Q: Who benefits from these labels?

     A: Any person who is visually impaired, or has trouble reading the printed
          information (including those with mild dyslexia and illiteracy) may benefit.

Q: Can we place an accessible ScriptAbility label on a prescription that was 
      filled by another pharmacy?

     A: No. You should only place the ScriptAbility labels on a prescription that your
          pharmacy has filled.

Q: How do I order more ScripTalk, ScriptView, Braille labels and other supplies? 

     A: Contact En-Vision America at 1-800-890-1180. 

Q: How long will it take for my patients to receive the ScripTalk Station Reader
      device after the order has been placed?

     A: The ScripTalk Station Reader is shipped via Free Matter for the Blind. 
          After patient enrollment and address information has been verified by 
          En-Vision America, it will take on average five to seven business days for 

Q: I have installed the ScriptAbility software on my computer and 
     set up my devices, but I can't get it to work. What should I do? 

     A: Follow the troubleshooting tips in this document. If that does not solve the 
          issue, contact En-Vision America at 1-800-890-1180 for assistance.

47

the ScripTalk Station Reader to reach the patient.



Ordering Supplies

ScripTalk

ScripTalk labels (250 labels)  

ScripTalk Hang Tags (100 tags)  item#00211-hang-100

item#00211-10k-250 

Contact Information

Order supplies:

Technical support:
Call En-Vision America, ask for tech support

1-800-890-1180
Send Patient Approval Form:

Fax PAF to 1-309-938-4948

http://www.ScriptAbility.com

Call En-Vision America 
1-800-890-1180

ScriptView

ScriptView labels (1 Roll)  item#01-00203-0002 

ScriptView Script Clips (100 clips)  item#01-00203-0003

ScriptView Clear Bands (100 bands)  item#01-00203-0004

Braille

Braille labels (10 meters)  item#01-00202-0002 

Additional Marketing Materials

48
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Brochures, counter signs, posters are available at cost from our 
print house or we can send you the digital files for printing on 
your end. 



Thank you for offering accessible
prescription labels!

ScriptAbility.com

Like us on Facebook: 
facebook.com/ScriptAbility

825 4th Avenue W, Palmetto FL 34221
Toll Free 1-800-890-1180

Fax 309-452-3643

Since 1996, Envision America has been a pioneer in the assistive 
technology industry, offering life-changing solutions for people 
who are blind and print/visually impaired. With products such as 
ScriptAbility accessible prescription labels and the id mate 
talking bar code scanner, En-Vision helps people live better lives.

49

  EnvisionAmerica.com

Like us on Facebook! 
facebook.com/EnVisionAmerica

Follow us on Twitter!
 @ENVAmerica 
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